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Simplification of procedure, increase of the
Ilumber of judges of first instance, coercion
'Of judges to render judgment promptly,-
these are questions which have been debated
at more than haif a dozen bar meetings with-
if1 as many years. The whole ground bas
Ilow been gone over in a report submitted to,
the American Bar Association by Messrs.
David Dudley Field and J. F. Dillon. We
1l0ticed, on p. 217, the fact that an inquiry
Was being made inte the causes of the delay
ill the administration of justice. The high
standing and long experience of the gentie-
'len entrusted with the task, as well as the
n1fliversal interest of the subject, makes their
report instructive reading. The Albany Law

rl trournai says it gave risc te the greatest and
1110et striking legal discussion of the last
thirty years. The upshot was that ail the
conclusions of the report were adopted by
the Bar Association at the August meeting,
8qePt that in favor of codification. On this
qllestion the Association voted an adjourn-
111ent for a year. The report, as will be seen,
18 graphie and interesting, but the 'recoi-
14l51dations do net contain much that is
TlJIOVL Forms of procedure are te be dis-
P8lised with as far as possible. The number
o>f judges of first instance is te ho increased-
Î-< 48 to do away with ail arrpars, and the
J'1dges are te be obliged te give their dcci-
8!u within a limited period after argu-
Inlt. The block of cases in appellate courts

18t be prevented by restricting the number
Of aPPeals as soon as a block occurs, and un-
tii it is removed. This is a rough, but not
'Very equitable mcthod of getting over the
d'luly Why should A be wbolly de-

blrdfroni bis appeal in order that B, witb
a Preci8ely similar case, may be more speed-
ily Yieard ? The remarkis in the report upon
the "iprovident issue of injunctions are
Wo'tthy of special attention. The loose and

'rellrway in which injunctions are
-gntdnow-a..days is a growing evil which

SlhOUj ho checked.

The affirmation question came Up in the
Lord Mayor's Court, London, on the 26th in-
stant. Mr. Charles A. Watts, a printer, of
Johnson's Court., Fleet Street, having been
called as a juryman before Sir Wm. Charley,
Q.C. (the Common Sergeant), objected to be
sworn in the usual way, whereupon Mr.
Fitch> the Sergeant-at-Mace, handed te him
the affirmation card prescribed by Act of
Parli ament in these ternis: II , -, do sol-
emnly, sinoerely, and truly affirni, and de-
clare that the taking of an oath is, according
te my religious belief, unlawful; and I do
also solemnly, sincerely, and truly affirni
and declare that I will well and truly try the
issue joined between the parties, and a true
verdict give according te the evidence." Mr.
Watts, having perused the card, said lie was
not going te repeat the words upon it. Mr.
Fitch: IIWhy do you object? It is the pre-
scribed affirmation." Mr. Watts: III object
to the words ' according te my religious be-
lief."' The Common Sergeant: "IThen what
do you propose as your affirmation ?" Mr.
Watts: III will say, II, Charles Watts, do
solemnly, sincerely, and truly affirm and de-
clare that I will well and truly try the issue
joined between the parties, and a true ver-
dict give according te the evidence. " The
Common Sergeant: IIWell, I think you may
do that." The case, in which the rest of the
jury were sworn in the usual way, then pro-
ceeded, Mr. Watts, by virtue of having been
called first, acting as foreman.

In a case of Nash v. El Dorado County, be-
fore the Ulnited States Circuit Court for the
district of California (July 6, 1885), two points
of some interest were decided with reference
to, coupons of bonds. First, it was held that
coupons bear interest from the date of their
maturity, at the legal rate. Chief Justice
Sawver remarked: IIIt lias been repeatedly
so held by the Supreme Court of the United
States." Secondly, it was beld that the Sta-
tute of Limitations runs upon coupons from
the date of their maturity. IIEach instal-
ment,-*. remarked the Chief Justice, "lmatures
at a particular tume, and at that time the
payee is entitled te lis money; the right of
action accrues, and an action may be coin-
menced at any tume within the tume pre-
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scribed by the Statute of Limitations after
the right of action accrues. I have 110
doubt, therefore, that the right of action
upon the coupons accrues upon the maturity
of the coupons, and (d0 not think the statute
will be evaded in1 consequence of the coupons
being for interest, and attached to the bonds."
Seo also 6 Leg. News, 385.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BEIVCH.-
MONTREAL *

Jcaint Stock C'ompany-31 Viet. (Q), c. 205.-
Subscriber before inc'orpora tion-A grcement to
talce Stock.-The appellant signed.an under-
taking to take stock in a Company to be
incorporated by letters patent îmnder 31 Viot.,(Q.) c. 25'but wvas not a petitioner for the
letters patent, nor wvas bis narno included iii
the list of intending shareholders in the
schedule sent to the Provincial Secretary
with the petition. Tie appellant's name was
not mentioned in the Letters Patent incor-
porating the company, nor did he become a
shareholder at any time after its incorpora-
tion.

Held:-(reversing the judgnment of the S.C.,
Cross, J. dissenting)-

Ist. That the appellant nover hecanme a
shareholder of the company, aid could nlot
be held for calls on stock.

2nd. (The Union Navigation Co. & C'ouillard
and Rascony & the same Co.-followed and
approved. !tfDougall et al. & the same Co.
distinguished.)

3rd. (Per TEssinR. J.)-That a subseription
to take stock in a company to be incorporated
is a mere proposition and not a binding pro-
mise te take and pay.

4th. (Per R.imsAy, J.)-Thiat under the
termes of the Statute 31 Vict., Q. Cap. 25, the
only persons who are sharehuolders in a cotin-
pany incorporated thereunder are those
named in1 the Letters-Patent as sucli, and
tiiose who becomne mie ibers after incorpora-
tion.-Alt88 & BEdmnot Afanufacturing Co.,
May 21, 1885.

Jugement interloctoire-Appel-P-rocédurc,-
Chose jugée-Elections municipales- Commis-
saires d'école&-Quo warranto-S.R. B. C., c. 15,

STo appear in fullin MontrealjLaw Reports, 1 Q. B.

S$. 39, 40- C.P. C. 1016-45 Vcc. 29, . 2-Art.
346, Code Municipal - Jurisdiction exclusive.
JTugé.-Que l'appel du jugement final de la
cour supérieure soulève de nouveau tous les
jugements interlocutoires rendus dans la
cause, et que le défaut par un défendeur
d'exciper ou d'appeler d'un jugement interlo-
cutoire renvoyant son exception à la forme,
ne l'empêche pas de discuter ce jugement sur
l'appel du jugement final, l'in te rlicutoi re
n'étant pas chose jugée sur les questions sou-
levées par son exception à la forme.

9. Que d'après les provisions de l'acte 45
Vict., c. 29, s. 2, et les articles 346 sqq., du
Code Municipal, les contestations d'élections
de Commissaires d'Ecoles dloivent être por-
tées devant la cour de circuit ou la cour (le
magistrats, (lui ont une jurisdiction exclusive
en ces matières.

3. Quo partant le recours par bref de quo
îvarranto établi par S. R. B. C., c. 15, s. 40,
contre l'usurpation de telles fonctions, est
abrogé.

4. Que même si ce recours existait encore
concurremment avec celui indiqué par la loi
nouvelle, la simple élection (les défendeurs
comme commissaires d'écoles, sans qu'ils se
soient immiscés dans l'exercice de telle
charge, ne donnerait pas lieu à l'émanation,
d'un quo warranto (C. P. C. l016).-Meêtras&
Trudeau et cil., May 27, 1885.

3Iandamu,- Crp)oratiot-Fne-...P. 1025.
-IIdd, that the fine which a corporation
may be condemned to pay under Art. 1025
C.P.C., should be ordered to be paid one haîf
te the Crown and one haîf to the petitioner.
-Montreal, Portlandl & Boston Railway Co,&
11-atton. March 24, 1884.

Comp)any - Rail wray- Negligence.-Held:
That 110 presumption of fauît arises against S
railway company from a person being injur-
ed on the track ; on ti ie contrary, it is for the
person injure(l to show that he had a lawful
righit to be tîmere; and to enable him to clamf
dainages he must also show that the corLu
pany wcre guilty of some fauît, neglect or
imprudence wliereby the injury was caused-
So, whiere the l)laintiff was injured at a street
crossing, and it appeared there was a sigPi
board indicating the crossing and that th,@
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bell was rung and the whistie sounded to
Warn passers of the approaching train, it was
held that the plaintiff could flot dlaim dama-
ges from the company.-Roy & La CJompag-
nie du Grand Tronc, May 26, 1885.

-1 8olvent Act of l 875-Offidial Assiynee con-
t41das C'reditors' assignee--Suretyship.-Hcld:

'Where an officiai assignee under the Insol-
VenB1t Act of 1875 lias taken possession of an
'118o1vent estate in that capacity, and subse-
qluently the creditors have appointed him
8M5ignee to the estate without exacting any

r'1ther security, and while acting as assignee
fOr the creitors lie makes default te account

fOe onies of the estate, the creditors have
l'Oc0uirse upon the bond for the due perform-
4n~Ce of his duties as officiai assignee.-Dan-
&eeeau & Letourneux, May 27, 1885.

1Railway-..Damage caused by -eparks fron
IOmotive-Resgponsibiity.-He1d, that a rail-

WYCompany is responsible for damages
Caused by sparks from its locomotives, not-
Wlfthf3tanding the fact tliat the company bias
'ý0'Plied with ail the requirements of the

l&,and lias used the most approved appli-
aC8te prevent the escape of sparks.-La

S anedu Grand Tronc & Meegan, May

Tczxe&Exemption..Fdueatioital Institution
--41 Ire, c. 6s 826.-Held, that a achool for the
eduCatioii of young ladies, kept by a private

ndvdaand not undor public control, la
74ot an "educational institution " within theexerlPtion of 41 Vict. (Q), c. 6. s. 26.- Wylie

'' -L Cité de Montréal. Monk and Cross, JJ,d'esOrited. Mardi, 1885.

ADMINISTRATIONOFJSIE
the Aerican Bar Association:
8P6cial committee, appointed by the

OciXation at its last meeting to report at
Olwhether the present delay and un-

lantY in judicial administration can be
and if se, by what means, have

t4 Oler te report as follows:
1' rsOlution assumes that delay and un-

%%nYini the administration of justice do
8.it nd the assumption is unfortunatelyru.The law's delsy lias been a re-

preach frem time immemorial. In the Great
Charter, extorted from King John more than
600 years ago, a selemn promise was made
for himself and bis heirs, that they would
"éseli or deny or defer right or justice te ne
man." And iii respect of the rnost important
litigation that could then arise, the further
promise was made:

" We or (if we are eut of the realm) Our
chief justiciary shahl send two justiciaries
through every county four times a year, who
witli the four knights chosen eut of every
shire by the people, shiah hold the said
assizes in the coutity on the day and at the
place appointed. And if any matters cannot
be determined on the day appeinted te hold
the assizes in each county, se many of the
knights and freehelders as have been at the
assizes aforesaid shial be appeinted te de-
cide them as is necessary, according as there
is more or less business."

There was furthermore this stipulation:
" We will net make any justiciaries, con-

stables, sherjiffs or bailiffs but such as are
knowing in the laws ef the realm and are
disposed duly te observe it."

Four hundred years after these royal pro-
mises, Shakspeare, in the soliloquy of Ham-
let, counted the law's delay among the lls of
life. And the name of the " salle des pas
perdus" is the sad jest of waiting and weary
suiters in France.

The evils of delay and unoertainty every
lawyer knews very well, and every suitor
knows better. If the chief end of gevern-
ment be, as is often asserted, the dispensa-
tion of justice, whatever hinders or em-
barrasses the attainment of that end is an
evil of cerrespending magnitude. Society
can indeed exist, as it bas eften existed
where judicial administration is uncertain,
weak or corrupt; but the effect upon public
morals and natienal prosperity will be, as it
lias always been, disastrous. It is the con-
current testimony of ail history that ne
country lias ever mamntained itself long in
heaithy prosperity where the people felt that
their riglita were net safe under the law. The
insecurity of life and property which a dus.-
tory or uncertain administration of justice
entaile operates as a bliglit upon enterprize
and frightens away net enly the timid, but
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ail, even the boldest, who desire to dwell in
peace and safety. These alternatives are
presented to every political society,-justice
or violence. If the public authorities cannot
provide by peaceful measis for the prevention
or redress of wrong, private associations will
undertake a part of the task, and violence
will essay to do the rest. Already we see
arbitration committees in large departmnents
of business supplanting the courts, while in
other quarters there are occasional outbreaks
of violence, scandalous and criminal, hiable
to confound the innocent with the guilty,
and menacing the very existence of social
order. Society cannot allow any of its meni-
bers to take the law into bis own hands, or
try to right hiniself by violence. Wheneve r
it des so, it abdicates a part of its functions
and in the end must give way to anarchy.

If at the formation of a governinent it
were asked how soon shail redress be made
te follow an infraction of the iaws, the
answer would be-so soon as the facts can be
made known te the officers of the law. How
near we have corne te this ideal will appear
hereafter.

The resolution of the association presents
three questions:

1. What is the extent of the delay and un-
certainty existing?

2. What are the causes ?
3. What are the remedies ?
The better to answer the first, we sought

information fromn members of the association
in the different States; for an answer te the
second, we had only to follow the proces
of a law-suit, as generally conducted; and in
answer te the third, we venture the recom-
mendation hiereinafter made, te which the
information received and our own reflections
naturally led. We assumed that the extent
of the delay might best be measured by the
period between the beginnlng and the end of
a law-suit and the unoertainty by the number
of reversais on appeal, and upon that idea we
addressed a series of questions to one or
more members of the association in each ol
the thirty-eight States of the Union. The
answers contain a body of useful informa.
,tion and suggestions of which. we have beeni
prompt to avail ouraelves. A copy Of the
questions and a summrary of the affswers Mr
annexed, te this report.

ExTENT 0p THE DsxLAY AND UNOERTÂINTY.

It appears that the average Iength of a law-
suit varies very much in the different States,
the greatest being about six years and thue
least a year and a haif. The unoertainty
varies also, the greatest average number Of
reversais in a singie year being forty-eight
out of seventy-three appeals, and the least
forty-four reversais out of two hundred and
forty-four appeals. In one of the States, fromn
a series of Supreme Court reports, twenty-five
volumes, taken at random, have 1,180 affirni-
anoes and 1,160 reversais. Neariy ail the
answers agree that the deiay and uncertaintY
can be lessened, though they differ as to the
means. Some advise one remedy and sorne
another. Our own views will lie given here-
after.

The business in the two most important
courts of the country, the Supreme Court of
the United States and the Court of Appeals
of New York, is well known. That of the
former during its st October terni, that is
from October, 1884, to May, 1885, was as foli
Iowa: The number of cases on the docket st
the close of October term, 1883, was 845; the
number docketed during October term, 1884,
470; total, 1,315; number of cases dispos0d
of at the termi closed in May, 1885, 404;
number of cases remaining undisposed Ot
851 ; total, 1,315; number of casses continiie
under advisement from October terni, 1883,
10; number of cases argued oraily, 196;
number of cases submitted, 119; number Of
cases continued, 16; nunuber of cases pas"do
8; total, 849; number of cases affirmed, 1W;
reversed, 97; dismissed, 39; docketed, W!~
dismissed, 27; questions answered, 2; - ttW'
and dismissed by the parties, 85; dismiSS
in vacation (under the 28th ruis), 15; total,
464. The numbet~ of opinions delivered W8
272. Judging by the past, it is estimiated
that the docket at the end of the next teV"o
will contain 1,300 cases.

The business of the Court of Appe*l 'Of
New York was as follows: The number O
appoals on the caiendar at the beginiig Of~
1885 was 782; when the court adjouriê< Ibi

the end of June for the summer vacati0I the
aumber was 873. During 1884,487 deci'<>O>
were rendered, including appeals froin ordsre
eiititled to be heard a motions. SoMrnb1
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these decisions -disposed of more than the
particular case; one for instance, disposed of
thirteen cases thon on the calendar. In
addition to the 487 decisions just mentioned,
there were 92 on motions called non-enumer-
ated. The whole number of decisions during
1884 appears thus to have been 505, leaving
a calendar constantly increasing. The num-
ber of appeals in 1884-that is, of returns filed
in that year-waa 670; the number in the
flrst haif of 1885 has been 358.

ln respect of delays in the other courts of
the country, it is difficuit to obtain statistics
Sufficiently comprehensive and at the same
tilne sufficiently minute te forma the basis of

an1 exact report. In the City of New York

We have however the means of ascertaining
With considerable, exactness the number of

cases brought into the courts and the number
decjded within a definite period. It is te be
regretted that it is not made the duty of some

Public officer in every State te furnish the
statistics of litigation. The laws provide for

Istatistics of many branches of business and
tflany transactions of governnhent; and it is

"larkable that provision bas not been made
foDr the operations of that department of the

governrnent which most affects the security
821d well-being of the people. In the city of
X6W York, as has been said, we are able te

gi,8 details of judicial administration, from
'Which sme lessons at lest may be drawn
for the whole country.

There is in this city a Supreme Court of
geuieral jurisdiction throughout the State,

'With seven judges, a Superior Court of gen-
eral jurisdiction within the city, with six

judgee, a Court of Common Pleas having alo

general jurisdiction within the city, and six

jl'dgeo; there is a City Court having juisic-
tien of civil actions for money demands te

82,00O, eleven District Courts with juriadic-
ti1011 of money demande te $250, and one sur-
rogate, besides three judges of the Court of

Sions and eleven police justices-the st
f'outeea being exclnsively occupied witb
Cti1I1inal, busines-making fifty-one judgeo
ln all for a population of a million and a hall
'0"Manhattan Island. The business waiting
an1d the business doue in thes" civil courts ii

"8P0rted as follows : On the Supreme Courl
8P8Cial Term calendars from, the lot of Octo

ber, 1883, te the end of June, 1885, there
were placed 1,295 issues of fact and 2-73 de-
murrers, the oldest isque being lst February,
1873, and the latcst lOth June, 1885; 612 of
these issues and 162 demurrers were tried,
dismissed or submnitted. Every case was
called in its order, and if ready, tried. On

the jury (circuit) calendars, from lat October,
1883,y te the end of June, 1885, there were

plac'ed 4,518 causes, excludiiig 228 run down

on the first cail, and added to the calendar a

second time with new numbers. The oldest

issue was dated lSth Jauuary, 1860, and the

latest 22nd June, 1885. Of ail these causes,
742 only were tried and 1,123 were dismissed,
referred, discontiuued, settled or abated. Ail
the causes on these, jury calendars were

called down te and includiug 4,003.
From the lst of Octeber, 1883, te the end of

June, 1885, the courts were in session eighteeu

months, of twenty days for each month, mak-

iug 360 court days in two years, during which

time five causes were daily disposed. of, on

the average, in the several jury terms, and

two causes daily, on the average, in the Spe-
cial terme.

The business done at the chambers, during

this period, resulted in the making of more

than 30,000 orders after hearing argument.
Iu the Superior Court duning 1884, the

(3oneral Term, disposed of 192 appeals, the

Special Term, tried 249 causes, the Jury Terms

689. There are now 1,746 cases awaiting

trial, of which 86 are at the Special Term and

1,660 at the Jury Terms. There are no arrears
at the General Term. The orders made at

chambers numbered 11,983.
Iu the Common Pleas, during 1884, 372

appeals out of a calendar of 577 cases were

decided at the (jeneral Term. încluding 179
appeals from the District Courts; 36 cases out

of a calendar of 131 were tnied at the Special
Terni. 229 were tried at the Jury Termes be-

tweeu O)cteber, 1883, and June, 1885, out of a

calendar of 1,$92 cases. 17,870 orders were,
made at chambers.

In the City Court, 2,257 cases were placed

F on the calendar, between July, 1884, and July,
1885, of wbich 1,608 were tried or' otherwise

i disposed of. It takes five monthe te reach a

bcase in its regular order.
In the eleven District Comrrt 12,170 civil
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actions for damages were tried in 1884, and
33,924 cases of defaulting tenants and of cor-
poration penalties were disposed of. There
are no delays. A case is generally tried in
two weeks from its commencement. There
were only 179 appeals to the Common Pleas,
and of these not more than three were taken
to the Court of Appeals. In less than three
per cent of the cases was a jury demanded.

In respect of uncertainty we can easily
find the number of reversals in each State.
We content ourselves with four States. An
examination of the last volume of Reports
of Decisions in the Courts of last resort of
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Virginia,
respectively, four States which may be con-
sidered representative and which have
Courts of Appeal separate from the courts of
first instance, gives the following resuits:
Volume 97 of the Reports of the New York
Court of Appeals contains 79 decisions, of
which 38 were reversals. The judges cited
in their opinions 449 decisions, being 353
made in New York, 56 in England, Scotland
and Ireland, 8 in our Federal Courts, 7 in
Massachusetts, 4 in Pennsylvania, 3 in Ver-
mont, 2 in Connecticut, 2 in New Hampshire
2 in California, 2 in Minnesota, 2 in Alabama,
and in New Jersey, North Carolina, Ken-
tuçky, Florida, Virginia, Indiana, Maine and
Iowa, one each. Volume 105 of the Pennsyl-
vania Supreme Court Reports contains 95
decisions, of which 44 were reversals. The
citations of thejudges were45l. Volume 39
of the Ohio Supreme Court Reports contains
98 decisions, of which 46 were reversals.
The citations were many. Volume 78 of the
Virginia Supreme Court Reports contains 81
decisions, of which 40 were reversals. The
citations were 576. The sources of these
citations made by the judges of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Virginia in their opinions, were as
varions as those made by the judges of New
York.

These were the decisions cited, examined
and commented on by the judges in making
up their own opinions. But the decisions
cited by counsel and pressed upon the judges
for their consideration were, it is safe to say,
ten times as many. In volume 88 of the
New York Reports, the number of cases cited
byfcounsel was 5,037. A single case reported

in volume 97 shows that the counsel on the
two sides cited 285 decisions, of which 125
had been made in New York, 61 in England,
2 in Ireland, 4 in Pennsylvania, 4 in North
Carolina, 4 in Massachusetts, 2 in New
Hampshire, 2 in New Jersey, 2 in Kentucky,
2 in the Federal Reports, and from Maine,
Vermont, Iowa and South Carolina, 1 each.

Some of the appeals were from courts
which were themselves Courts of Appeal
from lower courts. Thus the cases in the
New York Court of Appeals were reviews of
judgments and orders in the General Terms
of the Supreme Court and the Superior
Courts of cities, rendered on appeals in eacli
from a single judge of the same court.
Volume 42 of the New York Supreme Court
Reports contains 130 cases reported in full,
14 " memoranda of cases not reported in
full," and 317 " decisions in cases not report-
ed." Of the first two classes, 82 were rever-
sals, that is to say, 82 out of 144; more than
half. Of the last class 69 were reversals,
that is more than one in five; and of the
whole 461 cases decided, 96 were reversals.
The first page of the volume mentions 14
cases, reported in 8 volumes of Hun's Re-
ports (25 to 32) as having been taken by ap-
peal to the Court of Appeals, of which five
were reversals and one a modification of the
decision below. This volume 42 contains a
list of 1,120 decisions cited by the court;
whether cited in making the decisions not
reported does not appear, but probably
they were the citations in the cases reported
fully or partly. In that view, if an average
could be made, each of the 144 decisions
rested on about eight previous decisions.
Now it is probable that of the decisions in
cases not thought worth reporting, few, if
any, went to the Court of Appeals. Taking
that for granted, it shows that the defeated
parties acquiesced in the 69 reversals. Of the
other cases it would require an actual count
to show how many of them were reviewed by
the Court of Appeals.
THE CAUsEs OF THE DELAY AND UNCERTAINTY.

The best method of ascertaining the causes
of delay is, as we have said, to follow the
usual processes, and to discuss them as we go
along. The firet natural step is a complaint
of the person aggrieved. By the common
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law this stop was full of danger ; it was
lleoessary to choose first between two high-
Ways, one called legal and the other equit-
able, and on turning into the former it was
found divided into several lesser ways, or
by-ways, cailed forms of action. The suitor
Was obliged to choose one among theni al,
at the bazard of irretrievahie defeat. This
Was the rule of the commen law, and is still
the mile of about haif the States of the Union.
The other method, that which the other haîf
'Of the States and ail the Territories but one
IIOW pursue, is to have one highway only, or
to drop the figure, one form of action, in
Which the facts are to be set forth as they are
'Dr are supposed to be, and suchi relief sought
as those facts may warrant. Between these
two methods we see no room for doubt as to
the choice. The methods of common Iaw
Were unwise and injurions. They were un-
Philosophical ; they hiad no significance ex-
cept as marks of a sehool of diaiecties, new iii
ail else forgotten, and they exposed the suitor
teO unnecessary entanglement in a maze of
forms, over and above the hazard of the law
and the evidence; the hazard of doubtfui
law conjectured ont of irreconcilable, prece-
dents, and of disputed facts extracted from
eOnitradictory evidence.

-A law suit is a contention before thejudges
of the land respecting an alleged infraction
Of law. Whether the complaint be made by
the State or by the citizen, whether the de-
Inand, be for the prevention or redress of a
Prihato wrong or the punishment of a public
one, the ground of the com plaint aiways is,
that the defendant bas violatod, or is about
tO Violate. a legal precept. Two fundamen-
tai questions are thus raised-what is the
fact and what is the law. To the answering
Of these two questions ail others tend, and as
they are answvered surely, easily and speedily

OrOtberwise, the success or failure of judicial
admninistratioii is determined.

The tiîeory of a iawsuit îs therefore to hear
What the parties have te say, and te decide
between them. In doing this, the simplest
a.nd Mnost direct method is the bQst. The
Plaintiff must make his statement; that is
thO first step; the defendant must make bis
arleWeBr or be held to admit the truth of the

C0I1nPWant, that is the second; if they differ,

the truth of the fact must be asoertained ;
that is the third; and then the law must ho
appiied, wbich is the fourth stop and the last
if there be no appeal. These several steps
may be shorter or longer. A short one is the
best if it be a sure one. Some side stops
may have to ho taken, according te, the cir-
cumstances of particular cases. But in ail,
net a single, unnecessary stop should, be re-
quired or allowed. In other words, ne form
or proceeding should be permitted. whicli is
not necessary to ascertain or preserve the
riglits of the parties, no form or proceeding
that cannot be understood by either party,
none that causes needless deiay or need less
oxpense. There must however ho a coin-
plaint, and if there be an answer there must
be a trial of the fact, a judgment of the iaw,
and an execution of the judgment with
occasional incidentai proceedings, such as
orders made in the progress of the cause te
insure the efficiency of the judgment. In
other words, there may be these, several
processes-the complaint, the answer, possi-
bly a repiy, the previsional remedies of ar-
rest, replevin, injunction, attachment, re-
ceiver or deposit, a trial of the facts in issue,
the judgmont of the iaw, the execution of the
judgment and ene or more appeals, twelve or
fourteen distinct procosses, mest of which
are or may becorne necessary in a severely
contested lawsuit. The probiem is liow te
expedite them ail, preserving at the same
time every right of the parties, and to cut off,
with an unsparing hand, whatever is net
necessary te this design.

Before discussmng the regular and essen-
tiai processes, let us discuss briefly the inci-
dental ones, and say here once for ail what
we bave te say about them. Ibo first ob-
servation is, that they shouid never ho ai-
iowed te retard the progress of the main
contention. Whatever motions may have
te, be made respecting an arrest, an injunc-
tien or any other of the provisionai reme-
dies, they can be made without postponing
the issue, the trial or the judgment. The
practice of converting the incidentai into the
principal is net te be commended; on the
contrary, it is te hie strongly condemned.
The practice, however, grows apace. Ac-
tions are brought, flot with a view te the
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final trial and judgmont, but with a viow of
gaining a temporary advantage, which may,
from the sheer pressure of inconvenience
and delay upon an adversary, force him to
yield, through tho operation of an arrest, or
an injuniction or a receiver. This is a dan-
gerous proceeding. The motions are heard
on one-sided affidavits, ovidenco of the loosest
an(l rost dangerous kind. The abuse of in-
junctioiis e.,4 .ecially bias grown te ho a serions
grievance. Wo hiave no hesitation in recom-
mendig that tliey should neyer he granted,
except ou positive evidonce, after adequate
seurity given to cover all possible injury
from their operation, with an opportunity
aiforded of hearing both sides without delay,
and the positive requirement of a decision
within a fixed and short period. We do not
think injustice wuuld ho done if a decision
within a weok were required. In the courts
of tho United States a restraining ordor can-
not ho mado, unlece " thero appoars te be
danger of irreparable injury from, delay."1

lleturning now to the regular procecees of
a lawcuit, we muet remember that one of the
parties at least is generally not averse te de-
lay. It often happons, more often than other-
wise, we fear, that one of them, is very desir-
0118 of delay and strives for it. So that when
we are considering how the several stops in
a suit can ho shortened, we must consider
how they can ho shortouod against the will
of tho other party. For if hoth parties really
desire a speedy decision, they can materially
shorten overy stop and hasten every move-
ment.

Bofore proceeding te consider those ques-
tions, however, let ne observe that ail law-
suits are not necessarily or properly te ho
treated in the came way. That indeed was
the old plani of the English common law. A
dlaim on a note of hand was treated like a
dlaim te an estate. The parties came inte
court in the came solemn mnanner, the writ-
ten pleadings wero of the came formality,
the trial was by the camie machinery, the
decision and the onforcement of it brought
about by the came, methods. Here, wo
think, was a mistake. When the parties
have themselves stipulated in writing for
the paymont of a given sum of moes> or

Sthe delivery of a specifie thing or the por-

formanoe of any other speciflc act at a speci-
fled time, the process in dealing with a dis-
pute between them should be summary.
They have stipulated for a certain thing te
bie done at a certain time, and except in very
exceptional cases should be held to a prompt
disposition of their respective pretensione.
This has been done in the State of New York
by a special statute, under which a tenant wbo
fails to pay the stipulated, rent at the stipui-
lated time, may ho made to surrender posses-
sion to his landiord, leaving ail other que-s-
tions between them te ho settled afterward.
And in England it has been provided by sta-
tute, that upon a promissory note or other
negotiable instrument, the holder may have
summary judgment, unlees the defendant
shows upon oath reasonable grounds of de-
fence. We think, therefore, that a distinc-
tion should ho made between different classes
of dlaims, and while most of them may ho
left to the ordinary proceeses, corne should ho
subjected te those which are summary. The
reason for the distinction lies in this, that in
the latter class of cases the parties have
agreed upon every thing, or nearly every
thing which the courts could have done for
them, and have left ]ittle te be disputed.
And furthermore, the exigencies of com-
merce will flot admit of the delay which
other dlaims may suifer, without the camie
loes or inconvenience.

Conflning ourselves for the present,' how-
ever, te the delays in an ordinary lawsuit,
how are they te be deait with? Opportunity
te answer the charge must ho given te every
person chre wxth an infraction of law.
Such an opportunitv involves some delay.
It is an inconvenience inseparable from hu-
man administration. Slow justice is botter
than swift injustice. 1)o your work as quick-
ly as you can, but do it well, is the law's coin
mandment te all fis judgea. And as te cer-
tainty-that is te say, absolute cortaintv-it
cannot ho affirmed of any thing deporident
on human judgment. The moct that ajudge
can declare is this: I infer frorn the evidencO
such te bie the fact, and I find in the lait
books such te ho the law. It is only omni-
science and omnipotence that can in an in-
stant dieoern the fact and administer tlh
law. AIl that can bo expocted of any sys5
tern of judicial administration among mefi
is, that it makes the nearest approachi that
man can make to the unorring judgment 0f
an infallible mind.

(To be coninueLj
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